Final results

See highlight for corrected/updated results with note

Friday, October 9, 2009 NSCA Parent Specialty

Regular Classes – Judge Randy Garren

BOB  CH BANSHOU GO RYUUKYUU URAMA - OWNER(S): F DAUM, T & S ROLENAITIS, G BURCH, R STILLWAGGON
BOS  CH SANJO'S SHE'S ON FIRE - OWNER(S): LISA M PASQUARELLO VMD, SHARON ROBLE
WD/BOW SAN JO JUICY GOSSIP - OWNER: LESLIE ANN ENGEN
WB  SAN JO STRAWBERRY KIWI - OWNER(S): KRISTEN & CARLA CATALANO, SHELLEY GUTHRIE, LESLIE A ENGEN

Awards of Merit (catalog order)

CH FANFAIR'S WITHOUT A TRACE AT GLENCHESTER - OWNER(S): MARK & DEBRA PETERSON, LAURA PAYTON, JACK DIRKSING
CH YUKO’S CHIEF RED EAGLE - OWNER(S): KATHRYN S VAN
CH JOGOSO/S NOTORIOUS - OWNER(S): SUSANNE & GLENN OZASA
CH RANCHLAKE'S AKI KOHANA – OWNER(S): JEFF & CINDY NELSON, DOROTHY WARREN
CH SAN JO I'M A ROCK STAR - OWNER(S): CARLA CATALANO, LESLIE ANN ENGEND

Junior Showmanship – Judge Randy Garren
Best Junior Handler - Austin W. McCarty

Sweepstakes – Judge Ms. Rita Biddle, Esq.
Best in Sweepstakes - San Jo Juicy Gossip - Owner(s): Leslie Ann Engen
BOS in Sweepstakes - Tengai’s Water Lily - Owner(s): Philip & Cynthia Scala
Best in Veteran Sweep - CH Kairi Go Ryukyu Uruma - Owner(s): L A Engen, Dr B Eubanks, F Sakayeda
BOS in Veteran sweep - CH Tanasea’s Suzi Waka - Owner(s): Denise Garber, Debbie Meador.

NSCA National Specialty Events

Futurity/Maturity – Judge “Betsy” Sako
Grand Futurity
Shandell Dawn’s Early Light - Owner(s): Deborah Howington, Shirley Shannon
Grand Maturity
CH Tobishi’s Rough ‘N Ready - Owner(s): Tammy & Alex Szabo

Obedience – Judge “Mac” Rood
HIT – None

Saturday, October 10, 2009 NSCA National Specialty

Regular Classes – Judge Ms. Jean Fournier

BOB  CH JOGOSO'S FOOL FOR LOVE- OWNER(S): MARY & HAROLD MCCARTY
BOS  CH SANJO'S SHE'S ON FIRE - OWNER(S): LISA M PASQUARELLO VMD, SHARON ROBLE
WB/BOW JUSTA FIRST LADY - OWNER(S): LARRY SIMONS, RHONDA MELTON
WD  RYUU NO GEN GO SHUN’YOU KENSHA - OWNER(S): LISA PASQUARELLO

*Award reinstated. Excerpt from official communication from AKC to NSCA Show Chair. “An error occurred in the processing of the results for the National Shiba Club of America events held November 10 & 11, 2009. The wins were cancelled for Ryuu No Gen Go Shun’You Kensa, NP24099201 in error and have since been restored. There was confusion because of an error in spelling the dog’s name which can happen with foreign dogs...No changes are warranted in the awards from the original placements at the events.”
Awards of Merit (catalog order)
CH MO’S GRAND THUNDERSTORM - OWNER(S): MANON DONLEY, PAULINE MOILANEN
CH YUKO’S CHIEF RED EAGLE - OWNER(S): KATHRYN S VANO
CH JUSTA SETSUZAN ROKI YAMA’S AZORRA - OWNER(S): EDWARD MAES, WILLIS & KIM FLETCHER, LARRY SIMON
CH KAIRI GO RYUKYU URUMA - OWNER(S): L A ENGEN, DR B EUBANKS, F SAKAYEDA
CH FANFAIR SNO-STORM RINGSIDE REBEL - OWNER(S): MARY & DEANNA ROTKOWSKI, DR ROBERT VAN HUTCHINSON.

Junior Showmanship – Judge Ms. Jean Fournier
Best Junior Handler - Austin W. McCarty

Sweepstakes – Judge Karen Drentlaw
Best in Sweepstakes - San Jo Juicy Gossip - Owner(s): Leslie Ann Engen
BOS in Sweepstakes - Kaiti’s Screamin’ Mimi – Owner: Bonnie Gibbons
Best in Veteran Sweeps CH Kairi Go Ryukyu Uruma - Owner(s): L A Engen, Dr B Eubanks, F Sakayed
BOS in Veteran Sweeps CH Sno-Storm Oakview Cover Girl – Owner Sally A. Benton

Sunday, October 11, 2009 NSCA Parent Specialty

Regular Classes – Judge James Frederiksen
BOB CH MO’S GRAND THUNDERSTORM - OWNER(S): MANON DONLEY, PAULINE MOILANEN
BOS CH SANJO’S SHE’S ON FIRE - OWNER(S): LISA M PASQUARELLO VMD, SHARON ROBLE
WD/BOW SAN JO JUICY GOSSIP - OWNER: LESLIE ANN ENGEN
WB PUMPKIN-HORERU JEDI – OWNER(S): BRETT J. BREEDING, VIRGINIA J. BREEDING

Awards of Merit (catalog order)
CH TAIKI GO KUWANA MITOMOSOU – OWNER(S) TAMMY & ALEX SZABO
SAN JO STRAWBERRY KIWI – OWNER KRISTN & CARLA CATALANO, SHELLEY GUTHRIE & LESLIE A. ENGEN (MOVED UP TO BOB COMPETITION)
CH YUKO’S CHIEF RED EAGLE - OWNER(S): KATHRYN S VANO
CH MARMA’S I BELIEVE IN MAGIC - OWNER(S): DAVID C. & GAIL GORDON

Junior Showmanship – Judge James Frederiksen
Best Junior Handler - Austin W. McCarty

Sweepstakes – Judge Mary Miller
Best in Sweepstakes - San Jo Juicy Gossip - Owner(s): Leslie Ann Engen
BOS in Sweepstakes - Justa First Lady – Owner(s) Larry Simons, Rhonda Melton
Best in Veteran Sweeps CH Snowood’s Come Fly with Me – Owner Susanne Macre
BOS in Veteran Sweeps CH Kairi Go Ryukyu Uruma - Owner(s): L A Engen, Dr B Eubanks, F Sakayed